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Thursday, February 20, 2014


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS


Council to consult on 0.43% projected rates increase


The Invercargill City Council has prepared draft budgets for public 
consultation that allow for a projected rates increase of 0.43%, Chairman of 
Finance and Policy Cr Neil Boniface said today.


In a report published in the Council’s Finance and Policy Agenda today, Cr 
Boniface said that Council Officers prepared an initial set of draft budgets that
were presented to Councillors in a budget workshop.  This initial draft set of 
budgets proposed a total rates increase of 3.72%.


Cr Boniface said in preparing the new draft budgets for public consultation, 
Council required that the rates increase was sustainable to ensure that the 
services of Council continued with no decrease in service levels.


Following this workshop, Council has provided a direction to Officers to revisit 
the proposed budget increases.  The resulting changes of this review – with 
no planned reduction in core services of Council – are:


Electricity Savings - $500,000 (savings)
The electricity contract for Council was renegotiated and confirmed at a lower 
rate.


Finance Savings - $265,000 (savings)
The budgeted costs for interest and insurance rates have been reviewed and 
are less than previously allowed.  Extra external recoveries have been 
negotiated.


Bluff Pool - $50,000 (savings)
The Council has allowed for a grant of up to $180,000 for the Bluff Pool 
operations.  The budgets indicate this entire amount is not required.
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Staff Training - $30,000 (savings)
The corporate staff training budget will be reduced and managed from existing 
budgets.


Solid Waste - $40,000 (savings)


A reduction in capital expenditure at the Transfer Station and reduction in the 
waste minimisation as this is now being done regionally via Wastenet.


Dry Gym at Pool - $50,000 (savings)
Interest savings due to delay on the construction of the gym until later in the
year.


Sports Turf - $40,000 (savings)
Reduction in maintenance on sports turfs.


Aerial Maps - $30,000 (savings)
Decrease in amount required to fund new aerial maps due to cost reductions.


Parking Fees Increase - $70,000 (additional income through increased parking
charges that will offset the rates draw)
It is proposed that on-street parking charges (at parking meters) will rise.  
Current parking meter charges range between 90 cents and $1.20 and it is 
proposed they will rise to between $1.20 and $1.50 per hour.


The increase in on-street parking is part of a developing strategy to better 
utilise parking availability in Invercargill, with the off-street carparks (Don 
Street, Leven Street, Esk Street and Tay Central Council carparks) being 
cheaper than parking meters on the street.  People may wish to choose to 
park in the cheaper off-street parks, which will free up parking meters where 
people will pay slightly more for the convenience of parking on the street.


Wachner Place - $26,885 (savings)
Deferral of work on the greenery at Wachner Place until the CBD 
redevelopment is commenced.


Animal Control - $35,000 (additional income through increased dog registration fees
that will offset the rates draw)
The dog registration fees are to be increased by $5-6 per annum.
Council is experiencing an increasing number of requests for service in 
Animal Control.  We want to provide a proactive service rather than reactive 
which means greater emphasis on education and home visits to dog owners 
who may have a barking, aggressive or wandering dog problem.  Increasing 
the registration fee by $5-6 will allow Council to fund that increase in service.  
The Responsible Dog Ownership fee will increase from $60 to $65 and the 
Standard Fee from $84 to $90.
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We can compare our fees to other local authorities (for the current financial 
year) as follows:


Local Authority Standard Fee Responsible Owner Fee
Invercargill (proposed) 90 65
Dunedin City Council 90 50
Napier City Council 90 54
Palmerston North City 
Council


121 82


This comparison is with other city councils, as district councils tend to have 
large numbers of working dogs and fewer “urban dog” issues such as barking 
and wandering dogs.


Building Code - $45,000 (additional income)
Council is undertaking building inspection work to assist Christchurch and this 
is the budgeted surplus.


ICHL Dividend - $300,000 (further increase in dividend)
The Directors of ICHL have approved an additional $300,000 of dividend over 
the $200,000 increase already budgeted.


These charges result in savings of $1,481,885 on the draft budgets.  This 
reduces the net rates draw to 0.43%.


Cr Boniface cautioned that whilst these budgets reflect the 2014/15 rating 
year, Council has several issues that it is facing that could result in additional 
costs in the future that had not been allowed for.


These issues include:


 Anderson Park strengthening
 Scottish Hall
 Earthquake investigations
 Clean stormwater
 Kennington sewerage
 Uncertainty over the Funding Assistance Rate for roading


ENDS.


Inquiries, please contact Chairman of Finance, Cr Neil Boniface, 027 220 
4220.
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Wednesday, February 25, 2014


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS


Queens Drive to reopen on Sunday afternoon


Queens Drive will reopen to cars on the afternoon of Sunday March 2 – but 
motorists are being warned to drive with particular caution on Sunday 
morning, as the traffic lights at Queens Drive and Tay Street will be turned off 
for up to eight hours, while the permanent lights are re-phased.


Invercargill City Council Roading Manager Russell Pearson thanked the
travelling public for their patience while the $7.9 million, four stage project had 
been undertaken – but stressed that extreme care would be needed on 
Sunday, and early next week, when the final $2.2 million stage of the road 
reopened.


“Even though the road will reopen on Sunday afternoon, I encourage 
motorists to take a different route during the day, as the traffic lights at Tay 
Street, Elles Road and Queens Drive will be turned off for several hours and 
traffic movements will be restricted as temporary lights are removed and
permanent lights are reconfigured.


“There will be new traffic signals at the Don Street and Queens Drive 
intersection and it will take us a couple of days to make sure all traffic lights 
are running in an efficient sequence that allows the best flow of vehicles.


“We also want to stress that care is going to be needed for motorists using 
Doon Street because from Sunday afternoon all of those intersections will 
revert to their previous configuration.  Motorists need to be aware of this and 
take extra care when negotiating these intersections,” he said.


Mr Pearson said while the road would reopen on Sunday, there was still some 
work to finish on footpaths and landscaping around the periphery, which was 
expected to take a couple of weeks.
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“In Yarrow Street, we are still waiting on PowerNet to put the new cable in, so 
it is in a temporary state until the new cable has been installed.


“It will be another couple of weeks until it is completely finished (excluding 
Yarrow Street) but we are opening the road now to minimise disruption.”


Mr Pearson said Council had originally planned to finish the project in April but 
in order to speed up the project, part of Queens Drive had been closed since 
November and the traffic diverted.  This had allowed the work to proceed 
more quickly and in a safe manner.  The contractor, South Roads, had been 
able to get the work completed so Council was ready to open the road earlier 
than planned, he said.


ENDS.


Inquiries, please contact Roading Manager, Russell Pearson, 027 435 7493.
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18th February 2014
News Release


ARE YOU A WASTE FREE PARENT?


Modern cloth nappies are really taking off, and Kate Meads, the Nappy Lady, is 
taking her knowledge about cloth nappies and sustainable living to parents in 
Southland and the surrounding area next week (24th February – 1st March)


"Teaching parents about their options for minimising their impact on the 
environment is my passion, and councils and other organisations are really 
getting on board to support waste-free parenting as viable and achievable," Kate 
explains.


In conjunction with various councils and with the support of many local cloth 
nappy companies, Kate is running informative workshops on waste-free 
parenting and modern cloth nappies in Central Otago, Queenstown, Wanaka, 
Invercargill, Winton, Gore, Lawerence and Dunedin.


"More and more councils around NZ are starting to look seriously at minimising
the amount of waste they are accepting into their landfills," Kate says. "Waste-
free parenting is about not only minimising your family's eco footprint, it's also 
about teaching parents about sustainable and environmentally conscious 
options. Cloth nappies are one important component of this, but I also help 
parents to integrate other waste-minimising activities into their home life, such as 
composting and recycling."


At The Nappy Lady workshops, parents and parents-to-be not only learn about 
the different styles of cloth nappies, they'll also receive tips and information on 
what they can do at home to reduce their waste output. What's more, attendees 
of the workshops receive a free cloth nappy trial pack to take home, giving them 
an opportunity to put into action the information they learn.


"There is massive interest in the workshops, and many are sold out weeks in 
advance," Kate says. "Parents are hungry for this information and we're adding 
more and more workshops to keep up with the demand. It's great to see the 
initiative spreading nationwide, and the positive impact waste-free parenting and 
cloth nappies are having on Kiwi parents."


Kate’s personal goal is to get every family in NZ with children in nappies to use 
just 1 cloth nappy per day which would prevent 1 million nappies from going into 
our local landfills every week.


All of the upcoming workshops are listed on The Nappy Lady’s website 
http://www.thenappylady.co.nz/workshops.html - Bookings are essential!


-ends-


For interviews, comments or more information, please contact, Kate Meads, The 
Nappy Lady on (07) 549 2955 or 027 22 11 242 or via email 
thenappylady@me.com


A full list of workshop dates are included on the following page







Upcoming workshops:


CENTRAL OTAGO


Mon 24th Feb Alexandra 10:00am


Mon 24th Feb Cromwell 7:00pm


QUEENSTOWN LAKES DISTRICT


Tues 25th Feb: Wanaka 10:00am


Tues 25th Feb: Queenstown 6:30pm


SOUTHLAND


Wed 26th Feb: Winton 10:00am


Wed 26th Feb: Invercargill 7:00pm


Thurs 27th Feb: Gore 10:00am


CLUTHA DISTRICT


Thurs 27th Feb: Lawrence 7:00pm


DUNEDIN


Sat 1st March: Dunedin 11:30am
There are also other nappy schemes that are in other areas that do not run a 
workshop.  
Check the website http://www.thenappylady.co.nz/workshops.html for more 
information and to book into any of the upcoming workshops.
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Wednesday, February 12, 2014


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS


Public meeting being held to update Kennington residents


The Invercargill City Council is holding a public meeting tonight (Wednesday, 
February 12) at 7pm to update Kennington residents about noise level concerns from 
the Niagara Sawmilling plant. Findings of the sanitary survey undertaken from mid 
October – December 2013 for the sewage disposal systems in the area will also be 
discussed.


The sanitary survey results show that many on-site effluent disposal systems in the 
Kennington area have failed and three options for resolving these will be provided.


Invercargill City Council Environmental Planning Services Director Pamela Gare said 
Council had employed noise consultant company, Marshall Day Acoustics, to work 
alongside the consultant employed by the Niagara Sawmilling Company Ltd to 
develop a noise management plan to address noise level concerns at Kennington 
from the Niagara Sawmilling plant.


“At this meeting we will update residents on how development of the plan is 
progressing,” Ms Gare said.


Ms Gare said the objective short term was for night time noise emissions from the 
plant to be substantially reduced and in the longer term to comply with the District 
Plan noise rules within an acceptable timeframe, to be established by the acoustic 
engineers and agreed by Council.


The meeting will be held at the Kennington Public Hall, 21 Rimu Road.


ENDS.


Inquiries, please contact Director of Environmental and Planning Services, Pamela 
Gare, 2111 777.
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20 February 2014


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS
ART REPORTERS
EDUCATION REPORTERS


Librarian supports Relay for Life


The Invercargill Public Library is proud to support Alison Fraser (Home 
Services Librarian) as she bravely shaves off her hair to raise money for 
Relay for Life. 


Organiser Jane Watkinson said ‘Relay for Life’ was a great cause and staff at 
the library wanted to show their support anyway they could.


“Come on down to the Library at 12:15pm on Wednesday, February 26 to 
support Alison as her hair is shaved off to raise funds for the Cancer Society.”


The Library encourages the public to donate either on the day or by visiting 
the reception. There will also be a live performance by Dave and Stacey 
Sheppard. 


ENDS.


For enquiries, please contact Cindy, Administration and Communications.
Phone 03 211 1444 or email reception@ilibrary.co.nz
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Monday, February 24, 2014


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS


Southern mayors present joint publication on shared services


The five southern Mayors have released an informative brochure today that details 
how their councils have been working together since 2000 to share services, making
considerable cost savings for residents and ratepayers from Clutha south.


“Shared Services Southland and Beyond” is an informative brochure jointly produced 
by Environment Southland, the Invercargill City and Gore, Southland and Clutha 
districts’ councils.


Chairman Jeff Grant said the informative brochure would give people the opportunity
to learn more about how southern councils are working together.


“The collaboration between councils has been enhanced significantly over the past 
three years to the extent where large improvements on projects will have significant 
benefit to ratepayers,” Mr Grant said.


Mr Grant said in 2000 a joint committee was formed called Shared Services which 
considered what councils were tasked with doing and whether any of these jobs or 
projects could be jointly managed to improve efficiencies. 


The committee is made up of elected members of Clutha District Council, 
Environment Southland, Gore District Council, Invercargill City Council and
Southland District Council, and the independent chair Jeff Grant.


“This committee has been meeting regularly since it was formed and has achieved 
several successes for all of the partner councils and continues to explore new 
initiatives.”


More than 50 inter-council collaborative projects had been worked on during the past 
14 years, he said.


“Some of the benefits of this shared service model include greater efficiencies and 
effectiveness, cost savings in operating and capital costs, improved levels of 
customer service and improved professionalism of staff including training, recruitment 
and retention.”


Mr Grant said one of the biggest successes to date was the joining of solid waste 
services and a regional landfill.
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Other successes included the formation of Emergency Management Southland to 
manage region-wide civil defence emergencies and the shared IT platform.


“The IT project has been going 12 months and the current work with the single IT 
platform will enhance future activities l i ke  building work and district plan 
development,” Mr Grant said.


Electronic copies of “Shared Services Southland and Beyond” are available from the 
following council websites: www.cluthadc.govt.nz, www.es.govt.nz, www.icc.govt.nz, 
www.goredc.govt.nz and www.southlanddc.govt.nz.


ENDS.


Inquiries, phone Jeff Grant (027) 431 5330.



http://www.cluthadc.govt.nz

http://www.es.govt.nz

http://www.icc.govt.nz

http://www.goredc.govt.nz

http://www.southlanddc.govt.nz
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Monday, February 24, 2014


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS


Parks Week set to connect communities with nature


The third annual Parks Week will take place across Australia and New Zealand from 
3 to 9 March 2014, celebrating the important role that our parks play in contributing to 
the health of our communities.


The Invercargill City Council will be one of many organisations that will be taking part 
in this year’s Parks Week, with a range of events being planned at Queens Park, 
Invercargill.


David Clarke - CEO of Parks Forum - Parks Week coordinating body, encourages 
engagement from the whole community during this year’s Parks Week. “This is the 
week where everyone in our community should take ownership of the beautiful parks 
and green spaces by getting involved in Parks Week events, or organising their own 
special event”, he says. 


Parks Week 2014 campaign message - ‘Connect with Nature’ – will bring the 
community together under one banner to connect with and celebrate our natural 
world. A range of public events will take place across Australia and New Zealand 
during Parks Week to spread the word that parks are essential to healthy, happy and 
strong communities. 


This year, Parks Week is proudly supported by Conservation Volunteers Australia, 
and Active in Parks - a Healthy Parks Healthy People program of Barwon Medicare 
Local, Medibank Community Fund, People and Parks Foundation, Parks Victoria, 
and G21 – Geelong Regional Alliance. 


On Sunday 9 March, 2014, from 12.00pm-3.00pm, The Invercargill City Council 
Parks Division, in conjunction with Department of Conservation - Murihiku 
District, will be providing free activities at Queens Park, including guided 
tours; a family quiz trail and competition, orienteering map and a free BBQ. For 
more information contact the Parks Division: (03) 2199070, parks@icc.govt.nz.


Further information on Parks Week and how to get involved can be found on the 
Parks Forum website, http://www.parksforum.org/cms/pages/Parks-Week.html 
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ENDS.


Inquiries, please contact:


Cassie Scobie
Parks Asset Planner
Invercargill City Council
(03) 2199070


Marko Sanovic
Project Officer, Parks Forum
+61 3 9329 1212
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